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Nitridation processes on GaAs~001! surfaces exposed to plasma-activated N2 were investigated by
employing in situ reflectance-difference spectroscopy, reflection high-energy electron diffraction,
and in-line Auger electron spectroscopy. We have found that a stable GaN layer is formed only
when the As background pressure in the growth chamber is sufficiently low. Nitridation is
significantly suppressed under a high background pressure of As. A possible mechanism of this
effect and its implication to cubic-GaN growth on GaAs surfaces are discussed. Surface roughening














































GaN-based III–V nitride semiconductors are promisi
materials for short-wavelength light-emitting devices. The
has been remarkable progress in the growth technique fo
nitrides, which led to successful demonstration of Ga
based light-emitting devices.1–3 Up to now, most of the ef-
forts have been made on growth of wurtzite GaN~ -GaN! on
sapphire substrate. Though zinc blende GaN~b-GaN! pos-
sesses various advantages over wurtzite GaN, the forme
attracted much less attention than the latter because the
blende form is metastable, thereby making it difficult
grow. Recently, several groups reported growth of z
blende GaN on GaAs substrates using a molecular-beam
itaxy ~MBE! technique.4–6 In spite of their successes, a num
ber of unsolved issues remain, one of which is the mec
nism of nitridation of the initial GaAs surface. Th
nitridation reaction has been reported to be an important
cess to obtain high quality zinc blende GaN, which is a pa
sitic reaction in the initial stage of GaN growth on GaA
Kikuchi et al.4 reported that the crystal phase of GaN grow
on GaAs~001! substrates using a N2 plasma source in MBE
is critically influenced by the degree of the substrate nitri
tion. That is, the zinc blende GaN phase was dominant w
the nitridation of a GaAs surface was minimum, while t
wurtzite GaN phase was dominant when the GaAs surf
was intentionally nitrided. On the other hand, the importan
of background As for the growth of zinc blende-phase G
were pointed out by several groups.5,6 These two observa
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tions suggest some relation between the nitridation proc
and the As pressure, however little is known at this poin
In this article, nitridation reaction on GaAs surfaces w
various reconstructions were studied byin situ reflection
high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED!, in situ reflec-
tance-difference spectroscopy~RDS!, and Auger electron
spectroscopy~AES!. The experiments were carried out in a
MBE chamber equipped with a microwave plasma source
N2 activation, where the As pressure was changed in a w
range. Experiments are mainly composed of two parts. In
first part, we examine an extensively nitrided surface us
RDS, RHEED, and atomic force microscopy~AFM!. It will
be shown that nitridation induces roughening of the surfa
Second, we investigate the role of background As on
initial nitridation on GaAs~001! by changing the backgroun
As pressure during the nitridation processes. We show
the background As suppresses the nitridation reaction.
mechanism of nitridation is discussed from these two res




The experiments were performed by using a solid-sou
MBE equipped with a N2 microwave plasma source,in situ
RHEED in situ RDS, andin-line AES. Prior to each nitrida-
tion experiment, a GaAs buffer layer of approximately 1mm
in thickness was epitaxially deposited on a~001!-oriented
semi-insulating GaAs at a substrate temperature of 853 K
obtain a well-ordered (234) reconstructed surface. Then th
substrate temperature was lowered to 673 K and As be
equivalent pressure,pAs , was adjusted to a desired level.
the case of high pAs experiments, pAs was kept at
r
il:7 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
















































5498 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 10, 15 May 1998 Jung et al.431027 Torr, while it was below 131028 Torr for low pAs
experiments. AfterpAs was stabilized, the substrate tempe
ture was increased again to obtain the desired initial G
surface reconstruction as probed by both RHEED and R
Nitridation was carried out on these surfaces using a ho
made microwave-plasma source for activation of N2.
7 The
plasma power and the N2 pressure in the MBE chamber we
kept at 150 W and 231026 Torr, respectively, for all the
experiments. The experiments were performed on both
and Ga stabilized surfaces, with a special attention to the
of surface As coverage in the nitridation process. For A
analyses, the samples prepared in the MBE chamber
transferred to the AES chamber through a vacuum tun
The N content in the surface layer was evaluated by
peak-to-peak ratio of NKLL to GaLMM .
B. RDS
RDS measures polarization dependence, or anisotr
in the normal-incidence reflectance. It is known to be
surface- and interface-sensitive optical technique for bu
isotropic materials such as GaAs.8–13 The RD signal is de-
fined as D r̃ / r̃ 52(r̃ @11̄0#2 r̃ @110#)/( r̃ @11̄0#1 r̃ @110#) in this ar-
ticle, wherer̃ is complex reflectance and the suffix indicat
the polarization. Our homemade RDS setup is similar to
one developed by Aspneset al.8 It uses a 75 W Xe lamp a
a light source, covering an energy range from 1.5 to 5.5
with an energy resolution of 10 meV. The incident light
polarized by calcite Glan–Taylor prism and the reflec
light was phase modulated by photoelastic modulator at
kHz to obtain the anisotropy signal.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Extensive nitridation and its effect on GaN growth
In this subsection, we describe the effect of extens
nitridation on GaAs~001! surface. Nitridation was performe
on a (436)-Ga stabilized surface. Figures 1~a!–1~c! display
the changes of the RHEED pattern with increasing nitri
tion time under lowpAs . The (436) pattern shown in~a!
changed to (3 3) in ~b! immediately after the onset of ir
radiation with active N. After 1 h nitridation, the RHEED
pattern for@110# incidence shows the mixed spotty pattern
GaAs and GaN as shown in~c!. By calculating the lattice
constant from the first-order streaks, the additional stre
give a lattice constant of 0.44660.010 nm, which agree
with the reported lattice constant value of cubic GaN, 0.4
nm.14
In contrast to@110# incidence, (131) RHEED pattern
for @11_0# incidence did not show the mixed pattern b
showed the spacing of lattice constant of GaN. This me
that nitrided surface is strained along the@11_0# direction
and relaxed along the@110# direction. One would expect tha
such anisotropic strain induces characteristic RD featu
near the bulk critical points as a result of anisotropic ene
shifts of the dielectric functions. However, we have not o
served any sign of strain-induced optical anisotropy. T




























may be due to the fact that the GaN layer is so thin that
stress-induced anisotropy has little contribution to the ove
reflectance.
Figure 2 shows the result of AFM measurement for t
GaAs surface nitrided for 200 min. As shown in Fig. 2, t
surface exhibits anisotropic morphology with stripes of ty
cally 20 nm in width and 60 nm in length. These stripes we
aligned in@110#, which we speculate is associated with t
anisotropic relaxization of the GaN layer as discussed abo
and directionality of anisotropic stripes in agreement w
the result of thein-situ scanning tunneling microscopy stud
for the nitrided surface.15
FIG. 1. Change of RHEED patterns during the nitridation process.~a! (4
36) initial GaAs surface;~b! (333) pattern taken after 5 min nitridation
~c! (131) mixed pattern taken after 200 min nitridation.
FIG. 2. AFM image of extensively nitrided GaAs~001! surface on Ga-































































5499J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 10, 15 May 1998 Jung et al.Figure 3 shows changes of the RD spectra with incre
ing nitridation time. The thick line is the spectrum for th
initial (436)-GaAs surface, which shows a large negat
peak at 1.9 eV associated with the surface Ga dimers.9 This
spectrum is in good agreement with the results in
literature.9 The spectrum is significantly changed after
min nitridation, which is characterized by the disappeara
of the negative peak at 1.9 eV. The line shape of this sp
trum is commonly observed for lightly nitrided surfaces p
pared on variously reconstructed GaAs surfaces, as wil
discussed in the following subsections. We point out that
line shape is similar to what was reported for an annea
surface in N2 atmosphere of a (432)-like GaAs surface pre
pared by organometallic chemical vapor deposition.10 As ni-
tridation proceeded, the spectra became rather feature
increasing a positive slope toward the high-energy end of
spectral range. The RD amplitude of the extensively nitrid
surfaces is large (.0.01). The anisotropic morphology ob
served in the AFM result accounts for a part of the spec
line shape with a slope and a large amplitude,12 as discussed
in the following.
We simulated the RD spectra for a rough GaN layer o
GaAs substrate assuming a three-phase optical model.
dielectric anisotropy of the roughened surface layer was
timated by Bruggeman effective-medium approximati
~EMA!.16 In applying EMA to the present case, the thickne
L and filling factor f of the GaN layer was assumed to be
FIG. 3. ~a! Evolution of RD spectra during nitridation of (436) GaAs
surface. The spectra were acquired under nitrogen plasma for 200 min
after plasma irradiation. The inset shows the signal intensity at 5 eV
function of the elapsed time.~b! Simulation results using Bruggenma
EMA. Simulation parameters used for these calculations areL52 nm, f

















nm and 0.5, respectively, and the screening parametersk of
anisotropic GaN islands are assumed to be 8.09 and 0.79
@110# and @11I 0#, respectively. This set ofk values corre-
sponds to an ellipsoidal island with@long axis#/@short axis#
53. The choice of these values forL, f , andk are consistent
with the AFM image shown in Fig. 2. Since the dielectr
functions of GaN are not well established yet, we tentativ
used room-temperature pseudo-dielectric functions of wu
ite GaN reported in the literature.17 As shown in Fig. 3~b!,
the optical model described above reproduces the positi
sloped base line above 4.5 eV, particularly the postnitri
tion changes observed in Fig. 3~a!.
An additional observation in Fig. 3~a! is a somewhat
complex behavior in the dynamic changes of the RD am
tude. In the inset of Fig. 3, we show the signal intensity a
eV with elapsed time. The RD signal at this energy is
measure of anisotropy in the surface morphology as
cussed above. During the first 100 min. the amplitude har
changed. It started increasing at;100 min, which indicates
that roughening started at this point. Unexpectedly,
change of the RD amplitude continued for some time ev
after the active-N irradiation was terminated at 200 min.
possible mechanism of such postnitridation change is the
ening of nuclei, clusters, and/or islands on the surface,
example of which was reported for the inland growth of InA
on GaAs.18
B. The role of As in the initial stage of nitridation
In this section, we examine the initial stage of nitridatio
process focusing on the relation between background As
the extent of nitridation.
1. Nitridation on (2 34) As and (4 36) Ga-stabilized
surfaces under low As background pressure
We first discuss the results of the nitridation experime
under lowpAs . Figure 4~a! shows the change of RD spect
of the nitridation process on the As-stabilized~234!-
GaAs~001! surface at a substrate temperature of 773 K. T
RD spectrum for the initial (234) surface~thick solid line!,
exhibits twin peaks at 2.6 and 4.2 eV, which agrees with
reference data in the literature.9 A thin solid line was mea-
sured after 10 min nitridation on this surface. The spec
line shape is remarkably changed by nitridation. The int
sity of the remaining twin peaks is significantly reduced, a
at high (.5 eV) and low (,2 eV) ends of the spectrum th
RD signal is increased. The N2 plasma source was on durin
this spectral acquisition, although terminating the expos
to active N did not change the spectrum at all@dashed line in
Fig. 4~a!#. The AES analyses, the results of which are su
marized in Table I, confirmed that the surface layer after
active-N exposure indeed contains N.
There is no consensus regarding the physical origin
the RD peaks observed for (234) at the present stage. Re
cent tight binding calculations showed that the 2.6 eV pea
due to the optical transition at the surface As dimers19 con-
firming the earlier assignment by Aspnest al.20 On the
other hand, it has been pointed out that there is a simila
between the RD spectrum of the (234) surface and the
imaginary part ofeGaAs,
21 which suggest that the bulk state
nd
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5500 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 10, 15 May 1998 Jung et al.are also involved in the observed optical anisotropies.
the N-terminated GaAs surface, the tight binding calculat
by Nakayama predicted a reduced RD intensity compare
As-terminated (234) surface.19
Figure 4~b! shows RD spectra for nitridation on the (
36) Ga-stabilized surface. Thick solid line is for the initi
(436) GaAs surface and the thin solid line is the spectr
after 10 min nitridation. As the nitridation continues for 1
the spectrum becomes very similar to the thin solid curve
Fig. 4~a!. The presence of N on this surface was also c
firmed by AES analysis~see Table I!.
Figure 5 shows the dynamic change of the RD amplitu
in the course of the nitridation processing on the (234)
surface. The experiment was performed under the same
ditions as in Fig. 4~a!, and the RD intensity at 4.2 eV, wher
the RD signal showed a large change in the spectral da
FIG. 4. The change of RD spectra during nitridation on (234) As-
stabilized surface~a! and (436) Ga-stabilized surface~b! under lowpAs .
The spectrum was acquired before~thick solid line!, during~thin solid line!,
after ~dashed line! nitridation and during As irradiation~dotted line! with
beam flux raised to 431027 Torr after nitridation.
TABLE I. Summary of Auger electron spectroscopy on nitrided GaAs s
faces. Peak-to-peak ratios of NKLL with respect to GaLMM are listed. The
nitridation temperature is indicated in the parentheses.
Initial GaAs surface LowpAs High pAs
Ga-terminated (3 1) 0.5~813 K! 0.00~843 K!
As-terminated (234) 0.43~773 K! 0.05~823 K!
As-terminatedc(434) 0.26~573 K!
0.08a








Fig. 4~a!, was measured. And plasma irradiation time was
min. The RD amplitude shows an immediate decrease u
the onset of the active-N exposure, and saturates with
min. Although the RHEED pattern gradually changed fro
(333) to the mixed (131) pattern of GaN and GaAs as th
nitridation was continued up to 10 min, the RD amplitu
showed no further change after 4 min.
Figures 6~a!–6~c! display the changes of the RHEE
pattern for nitridation on the (234) surface, whereas~d!,
~e!, and ~f! display those on the (436) surface. Here we
-
FIG. 5. Dynamic change of RD signal measured at 4.2 eV. Initial Ga
surface was (234) and the temperature of the As cell was raised at 137
from 150 ~beam flux,131028 Torr) to 280~beam flux5431027 Torr)
FIG. 6. RHEED patterns of the initial and nitrided GaAs~001! surfaces
under low As background pressure. The electron-beam azimuth was a
@110#. On the left column,~a! is a (234) pattern obtained before nitridation
The pattern changed to (333) in ~b!, further to a mixed (131) in ~c! after
10 and 60 min nitridation, respectively. On the right column,~d! is a (4
36) pattern obtained before nitridation. The pattern changed to (333) in
~e!, further to a mixed (131) in ~f! after 10 and 60 min nitridation,




































5501J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 10, 15 May 1998 Jung et al.only show the patterns for@110# incidence, though the ob
servation was made for both@110# and @11–0# incidences.
Independent of whether the initial surface is As or Ga sta
lized @~a!, ~d!#, the RHEED pattern changed to (333) as
seen in~b! and~e! immediately after the onset of irradiatio
with active N. After 1 h nitridation, the pattern evolved t
(131) with satellite streaks of GaN as shown in~c! and~f!.
To test the stability of the GaN layer, the nitrided surfa
was exposed to an As beam at a beam-equivalent pressu
431027 Torr. This As exposure induced no detectab
change in the RD spectrum@dotted line in Figs. 4~a! and
4~b!# nor in the RHEED pattern, which indicates that t
formed GaN layer is stable against under As exposure.
Figure 7 shows the change of the nitrided surface u
annealing at higher temperatures, as monitored by RDS.
starting surface was formed by 1 h nitridation on the (2
34) surface at 753 K. Then the temperature was increase
20–30 K increments. The RD spectra hardly change up
883 K ~dashed line!. As the temperature was increased abo
883 K, the RD spectra were changed significantly around
eV. The negative peak near 1.8 eV is known to be associ
with the surface Ga dimer~see Fig. 3!. These results show
that the nitrided surface is thermally stable up to;880 K,
and that the N atoms bonded to Ga are desorbed and th
atoms form dimers spontaneously at;900 K.
Combining the RDS, RHEED, and AES results d
scribed above, we conclude that an active-N exposure u
low pAs forms stable GaN layers regardless of the rec
struction or chemical termination of the initial GaAs surfac
The nitrided layer is stable under As irradiation as well
thermal annealing up to 883 K.
2. Nitridation on (2 34) As- and (3 31) Ga-stabilized
surfaces under high As background pressure
Next we discuss the nitridation results under highpAs .
In this case, the reconstruction of the Ga-stabilized surfac
(331) instead of (436), while the As-stabilized surfac
exhibits (234) similar to the case of lowpAs . Figure 8~a!
shows the RD spectra for nitridation on the (234) As-
stabilized surface. The measurements were carried out be
FIG. 7. Evolution of RD spectra for the desorption process of the nitri
surface. The nitrided surface was prepared with 1 h nitridation at 753 K
underpAs and the increasing temperature step was 20–30. The spectru
shown for the substrate temperature of 753 K~thin solid line!, 883 K
~dashed line!, and 903 K ~dotted line!. Thick solid line is for initial (2

















~thick solid line!, during ~thin solid line!, and after~dashed
line! the active-N exposure. The substrate temperature
set at 823 K, which is 70 K higher than the case for lowpAs ,
to maintain (234) under highpAs . Comparing the dashed
lines in Figs. 4~a! and 8~a!, we find that the active-N expo
sure induced quite similar spectral changes in both ca
However, a distinct difference between the two is the
sponse to the termination of the active-N irradiation. In F
8~a!, the spectrum was recovered to the initial line sha
when the active-N exposure was terminated, while in F
4~a! the spectrum was unchanged by termination of active
Figure 9 shows the dynamic change of the RD amplitude
d
is
FIG. 8. The change of RD spectra for nitridation on (234) As-stabilized
surface~a! and (331) Ga-stabilized surface~b! under highpAs . The spec-
trum was acquired before~thick solid line!, during~thin solid line!, and after
~dashed line! N2 plasma exposure. The plasma exposure time was 60 min
all cases.
FIG. 9. Dynamic change of RD signal measured at 4.2 eV under highpAs .

















































5502 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 10, 15 May 1998 Jung et al.4.2 eV for the (234) surface. In contrast to Fig. 5, the sign
returns to the initial level in 10 min after the irradiation
stopped, even the initial change induced active N is alm
the same. In Fig. 8~b!, the results of similar experiments bu
for the Ga-stabilized (3 1) surface are shown. In this cas
the exposure to active N induces only minor changes.
note that the experiments of Fig. 8~b! were carried out at
slightly higher temperatures than the corresponding exp
ments in Fig. 4~b! due to high As background pressur
However, the sample temperature in Fig. 8~b! is not high
enough to induce desorption of N from GaN~see Fig. 7!,
therefore the temperature difference cannot explain the
ference between Figs. 8~b! and 4~b!.
These RDS results are consistent with the RHEED
sults shown in Figs. 10~a!–10~c! for ~234!, where patterns
are shown for@110# incidence, and Figs. 10~d!–10~f! for
(331), where patterns are shown for@11–0# incidence. The
RHEED pattern changed from the initial one to (33 ) im-
mediately when the GaAs surface was irradiated with ac
N, regardless of whether the initial GaAs surface is As s
bilized or Ga stabilized. The (333) pattern was unchange
during a prolonged irradiation, and the surface recovere
an initial GaAs reconstruction pattern within 1 min after te
minating the irradiation. The AES results in Table I sho
that, for both Ga- and As-terminated initial surfaces,
N/Ga peak ratio after active-N exposure under highpAs is
much smaller than those under lowpAs .
FIG. 10. As in Fig. 6 but for nitridation under highpAs . On the left column,
which shows the change of RHEED pattern along@110#, ~a! is a (234)
pattern obtained before nitridation. The pattern changed to (333) in ~b!
after 10 min nitridation, recovered to a (234) pattern in~c! after terminat-
ing the 60 min irradiation. On the right column, which shows the change
RHEED pattern along@11–0#, ~d! is a (331) pattern obtained before nitri
dation. The pattern changed to (33 ) in ~e! after 10 min nitridation, recov-









Thus the RDS, RHEED, and AES results indicate th
nitrogen species do not form a stable Ga–N bond under h
pAs and that the absorption of the nitrogen species on
GaAs surfaces is weak. Similar recovery process to a~234!
As stabilized surface was reported by Hauensteint al.22
where the dynamical process was monitored by the 1/3-o
GaN diffraction streak.
3. c(434) under high As background pressure
We finally examined nitridation on thec(434)-GaAs
surface, which is known to have more than 3/2 ML of su
face As coverage. This surface was prepared under highpAs
and at a relatively low temperature of 573 K. Figure
shows the change of RD spectra of the nitridation process
the c(434) surface. The thick solid line is RD spectra
typical c(434) As-stabilized surface showing a negati
peak at around 2.5 eV, which originates from the top-la
As dimers along@110#. When this surface was subjected
an active-N exposure for 1 h, the RD spectrum chang
gradually, as shown in Fig. 11. Plasma was on during
spectral acquisition. When the plasma was turned off,
surface after 1 h exposure was relatively stable even und
high pAs . For this sample, the N/Ga peak ratio measured
AES was 0.26. This value is much larger than those of
(234) and (331) surfaces nitrided under highpAs ~see
Table I!. To obtain the information on the bonding form o
the N atoms on this surface, the sample was heated to 77
under low pAs for 5 min and then was analyzed by AE
again. This temperature is sufficiently high for the top-lay
As of c(434) to desorb but is insufficient for any nitroge
bonded to Ga to desorb as discussed in III A. After this a
nealing, the N/Ga peak ratio was decreased by a facto
1/3. This indicates that most of the nitrogen atoms on
N-exposedc(434) GaAs surface were bonded to surface
instead of Ga. This result is in agreement with the infrare
spectroscopic studies by Yamauchiet al.,23 which identified
the As–N bonds.
C. Mechanism of nitridation
Now we discuss the mechanism of nitridation that c
explain the observed effects ofpAs . Since the nitridation is
f
FIG. 11. The change of RD spectra for nitridation onc(434) As-stabilized
surface under highpAs . The spectrum was acquired for initial GaAs surfa
~thick solid line!, 10 min ~thin solid line! and 50 min later~dashed line!





























































5503J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 10, 15 May 1998 Jung et al.suppressed by the presence of the As flux, it is reasonab
speculate that the nitridation reaction takes place at the
that otherwise get passivated by the incoming As flux.
the Ga-terminated surfaces, one of the possible sites is
clusters. The Ga clusters would be stable under As-free
vironment, while under the As flux they would be eas
converted to GaAs. This mechanism readily explains
relatively rough surface morphology of the GaN layer. W
point out that Ga dimers are not the primary reaction sites
nitridation. If they were, nitridation would take place regar
less of the As pressure.
On As-stabilized (234), it is again supposed that th
nitridation reaction takes place at the sites that are passiv
by the incident As flux. A possible form of such sites is loc
As deficiency that is caused via removal or desorption of
atoms from the (234) structure. At the As-deficient sites
Ga atoms are likely to be available for the reaction with
incoming N species. Removal of surface As may be indu
by an exposure to plasma-activated N2. Thermal desorption
of surface As is also possible at higher temperatures a
Fig. 7~a!. Under highpAs , such As-deficient sites exist onl
dynamically since they are readily passivated by incident
As reviewed in Sec. I, extensive nitridation is known
be unfavorable for growth of zinc blende GaN on GaA
while it is also known thatpAs is a critical parameter to
obtain high-quality zinc blende GaN. Our results clarify t
relation between these two observations: a controlled su
of As can suppress the nitridation processes on the G
surface, facilitating the growth of high-quality cubic GaN
The results of the RDS and RHEED characterizations
ported above are expected to be useful reference data w
one wishes to determine the optimal As pressure for G
growth.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have studied the formation process
stability of the nitrided layer on GaAs~001! surfaces using
RDS, RHEED, and AES. In particular, we have investiga
the influences of the As background pressure and of the
construction of the initial GaAs surfaces on the nitridati
process. It has been shown that rough GaN can be for
only under sufficiently low As background pressure, while
high background pressure of As suppresses the nitrida
process. Several groups succeeded in growing zinc ble
GaN on GaAs by employing a high As flux in initial growt


























indicate that such successful growth of zinc blende GaN
consequence of suppressed nitridation of GaAs under a
tively high As flux.
It was also shown that an extensive nitridation results
anisotropically rough surface morphology.
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